WSP Detectives Seeking Witnesses To A Road Rage Incident

**King County:** At approximately 2:12 PM on June 17, 2020, the Washington State Patrol (WSP) received a 9-1-1 call from a driver reporting that he was involved in a road rage incident that occurred on WB I-90 near Snoqualmie Pass.

The caller stated that he was driving a burgundy Dodge van and the other vehicle involved was a white Chevrolet pickup. He stated at some point in time they had come to a complete stop on the freeway near Snoqualmie Pass.

The vehicles continued westbound and the white pickup pulled into the Chevron station off of exit 31 in North Bend. The driver of the van pulled across the street and remained on the line until troopers arrived at the scene.

Detectives are seeking any witnesses that may have observed these vehicles and their actions. Please contact Detective Ford by email at Brody.Ford@wsp.wa.gov.
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